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escapes mainly as such ; but when the sulphates of stronger bases are decomposed the sulphuric anhydride is to a great extent decomposed into a mixture' of sulphurous anhydride and oxygen. The .sulphuric anhydride, resulting from the decomposition of this copper sulphate, converts the silver into sulphate, and maintains it as such, just as, in turn, at a lower temperature, the copper itself had been maintained in the form of sulphate by the sulphuric anhydride eliminated from the iron sulphide. When only a, little of the copper sulphate remains undecoinposed, the silver sulphate begins to split up (viz., at about 700°) . . . partly by the direct action of heat alone. and partly by reactions such as those shown in. the following equations :-•-•
Asj;,,S04 -}- 4Fc.j<), — 2 Ay; -|- (>Fe,0.j -h SO*
AgCsO., H- (Ju,< >    :•--,- 2A.g -|- CuSb  -I- Cu(').
The charge still contains lead sulphate, which cannot be completely decomposed at any temperature attainable in the roasting furnace except in the-presence of silica. . . . The elimination of arsenic, and antimony gives rise to problems of much interest, and again confronts the smelter with a case of chemical equilibrium. For the sake of brevity it will be well for the-present to limit the consideration to the removal of antimony, which may be supposed to be present as sulphide. Some sulphide of antimony is distilled off, but this is not its only mode of escape. An attempt to remove antimony by rapid oxidation would be alt-ended with the danger of convert-ing it. into insoluble ant-imoniat.es of the metals present, in the charge. In the. early stages of the roasting it is, therefore, necessary to employ a very low temperature, and the presence of steam is found to be useful as a- source of hydrogen, which removes sulphur as hydrogen sulphide, the gas being freely eyolyed. The reaction
between hydrogen and sulphide of antimony is, however, endolhernuY, and could not, therefore, take place without the aid which i,s afforded by external heat. The facts appear to bo as follows : Sulphide of antimony, when heated, dissociates, mid the tension of I ho sulphur vapour would produce a state of equilibrium if the sulphur thus liberated wo. re not soixod by the hydrogen, and removed from the. system. The equilibrium is thus destroyed, and fresh sulphide is dissociated. Tin1 general result, being thai the equilibrium is continually restored and destroyed until the sulphide is decomposed. The antimony combines with oxygen and osca.pes as volatile oxide, as does also the arsenic, a, port ion of which is volatilised as sulphide.
"The main object of the process which has boon considered is the forma turn of soluble sulphate of silver."' The reactions, however, are precisely similar in an ordinary oxidising roast.
The following remarks on the decomposition of the various mino.rals present in complex ores may be of use in assisting the student to understand the reactions which proceed in the. roast-ing furnace:
1. /'v/r//r, FoS,,.- On hea,ting this compound sulphur is volatilised, the. reactions being probably expressed thus :
;H<YSo      Ke.S.,  i S2
7FeS^     Fe7SH j- :.JS2.
The sulphur burns to SO.,, which is partly converted by the heated quartz,

